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EMU Resources for Conducting Research/Scholarship/Creative Activity During the Covid-19
Pandemic

Faculty Scholarly and Creative Activity Showcase
March 17, 4-6:30pm
Student Center Ballroom
The Bruce K. Nelson Faculty Development Center and The Office of Research Development and
Administration (ORDA) are hosting the 2022 Faculty Scholarly and Creative Activity Showcase. The
showcase and strolling reception will serve to celebrate disseminated research, scholarship and creative
activities recently completed by EMU faculty

George Liepa Sigma Xi Speaker Series: Dr. Stefan M. Paskiakos
Leveraging Nutritional Science to Optimize Soldier Health and Performance
March 17, 7-8pm
Student Center Auditorium
Dr. Stefan M Pasiakos is a Research Physiologist and Chief of the Military Performance Division at the U.S.
Army Research Institute of Environmental Medicine (USARIEM), where he leads a diverse research program
and scientific team to develop evidenced-based solutions to limit musculoskeletal injuries, accelerate return
to duty, and optimize physical and behavioral performance in training and operational environments. Dr.
Pasiakos received his PhD in Nutritional Science in 2008 from the University of Connecticut and completed a
post-doctoral fellowship in the Military Nutrition Division (MND) at USARIEM in 2012 as a U.S. Army Medical
Service Corps officer. His academic interests include muscle physiology, dietary protein, human
performance, and bioenergetics of exercise metabolism.
The George Liepa Sigma XI Speaker Series Endowed Fund was established in 2011 in memory of Dr.
George Liepa. Dr. Liepa was an active campus member of Sigma Xi, a professor of human nutrition, and a
department head in the College of Health and Human Services. When the Graduate Research Fair was
created, it was his idea to have a science-related speaker present at the end of the day.

2022 Graduate Research Conference
March 18, 9am-4:15pm
Virtual Format. Click here for more information
The Graduate Research Conference (GRC) team invites graduate students of all disciplines, colleges and
degree designations (masters and doctoral) to attend the GRC, a celebration of graduate student research
and creative activity in a professional conference format.
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Lunch and Learn
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act Training
March 11, Noon-1pm
This workshop will discuss FERPA, the federal law that protects the privacy of student information. Parents
or eligible students have the right to request that a school correct a record they believe to be inaccurate or
misleading.
Click here for the Lunch and Learn Calendar and Zoom link

Deadlines
National Institutes of Health, Standard Due Dates
R01: New, June 5, 2022
R01: Renewal, Revision, Resubmission, July5, 2022
R15: New, Renewal, Revision, Resubmission, June 25 2022
R03 & R21: New, June 16, 2022
R03 & R21: Renewal, Revision, Resubmission, July, 2022

National Institutes of Health, Risk and Protective Factors of Family Health and Family
Level Interventions (R01; Clinical Trial Optional)
The purpose of this initiative is to advance the science of minority health and health disparities by supporting
research on family health and well-being and resilience. The NIMHD Research Framework recognizes family
health, family well-being, and family resilience as critically important areas of research to decrease
disparities and promote equity.
Next Deadline: June 5, 2022

National Science Foundation, Secure and Trustworthy Cyberspace, Dear Colleague
Letter
One of the biggest challenges we face in society today is ensuring that the information that we depend on in
almost every facet of our lives is accurate and trustworthy. Although information manipulated for political,
ideological, or commercial gain is not new, the dissemination of inaccurate information at unprecedented
speed and scale in the modern digital landscape is a new phenomenon with potential for vast harm. There
are many terms in use to characterize manipulated information, including misinformation, disinformation, and
malinformation. By any of these names, wide-spread distortions of the truth serve to undermine public trust
in critical democratic institutions and the validity of scientific evidence, and authentic communication. They
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have potentially destabilizing consequences for national security, democratic processes, economic stability
and growth, public health, the natural and built environment, local and national crisis response efforts,
human rights and protections, and civil society.
The National Science Foundation's (NSF) Secure and Trustworthy Cyberspace (SaTC) program aims to
promote fundamental research on security, privacy, and trustworthy cyberspace as a multidisciplinary subject
that leads to new knowledge and approaches to design, build, and operate cyber systems, protect persons,
organizations, and existing infrastructure, and motivate and educate individuals about cybersecurity and
privacy. The purpose of this Dear Colleague Letter (DCL) is to encourage the submission of novel and high
impact proposals that advance knowledge on the integrity of information to the SaTC Program solicitation.
Next Deadline: Proposals Accepted Anytime

National Science Foundation, Earth Sciences Instrumentation and Facilities
The NSF Division of Earth Sciences (EAR) hereby solicits proposals for research infrastructure that is
necessary to advance understanding of the Earth System including: the structure, properties and dynamics
of the solid Earth and the interactions between the solid Earth and its biosphere, hydrosphere, cryosphere
and atmosphere; the history and evolution of life; and the history and dynamics of Earth’s climate. The EAR
Instrumentation and Facilities Program (EAR/IF) will support meritorious requests for instrument-based and
human research infrastructure that will advance understanding of the Earth system, contribute toward
training a diverse geoscience workforce, and encourage efforts to support belonging, accessibility, justice,
equity, diversity, and inclusion (BAJEDI).
Next Deadline: Proposals Accepted Anytime

Reminder
External Grant Funded Summer PAFS and Grant funded Summer Student Hires
Faculty/PIs expecting salary from external grant funds for the Summer 2022 semester (for themselves or for
other key personnel on their grant) or students that need to be hired or continue working over the Summer
2022 should contact Brian Moynihan to process the appropriate paperwork.
bmoynih1@emich.edu

Internal Funding Programs
Information on Internal Funding Programs can be found on our website.

Contact ORDA Early When Planning a Proposal Submission
An early meeting with a pre-award specialist will help make sure you are meeting all of the sponsor
requirements AND that you are on schedule to submit materials to ORDA in a timely fashion. Our
procedures can be found here on ORDA’s website (www.emich.edu/research). An important point to note
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is that your proposal and related materials must get to ORDA at least 10 business days before the
sponsor deadline.
Other than the inability to meet in-person, business continues as usual for us. Please find the following
contact information for the ORDA staff. We are reachable by telephone during business hours, Mondays
through Fridays from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. You may also contact us through email or schedule a time to
meet using teleconferencing or video call.
Erica Goff, Director
egoff4@emich.edu
Jennifer Glass, Research Development Officer
7-9212
jglass5@emich.edu
Scott Teasdale, Senior Pre-Award Officer
7-3092
steasdal@emich.edu
Cindy Monzon, Sponsored Projects Officer
7-3756
cmonzon@mich.edu
Cathy Gable, Sponsored Projects Officer
7-2726
cgable@emich.edu
Brian Moynihan, Post Award Manager
7-2798
bmoynih1@emich.edu
Phyllis Britton, Administrative Secretary
7-3090
pbritto1@emich.edu

ORDA on Social Media!
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